Abstract-The coexistence and resource sharing between a primary network utilizing cognitive relays and a secondary network are investigated. Two multiple access protocols are proposed to coordinate idle time slots sharing between the two networks in a TDMA setting. While relays in the primary network are using these free time slots to help users in the primary network forward their unsuccessfully transmitted packets, users of the secondary network use these time slots to transmit their own packets. The diversitymultiplexing sort of tradeoff imposed by this resource sharing problem and optimum resource allocation strategy are studied through the characterization of the maximum stable throughput region of both networks.
I. INTRODUCTION
The continuous dramatic increase in service demands, capacity and higher performance in communications networks is severely limited by the scarcity of two fundamental resources for communications, namely energy and bandwidth. Researchers are currently focusing on communications and signal processing techniques that can intelligently and efficiently utilize these scarce resources. Among the new techniques that have emerged recently are cooperative communications and cognitive spectrum sharing, both techniques have shown great potential for enhancing the performance of wireless networks and meeting the demands of future wireless applications.
In cooperative communications [1] , [2] , [3] , one or more relays cooperate with a source node to help in forwarding its data to a destination. This can achieve spatial diversity as the data is transmitted via spatially independent channels. In the previous works mentioned above, portion of the channel resources are assigned to the relay for cooperation, which results in some bandwidth efficiency loss. The authors in [4] developed a cooperative multiple-access protocol in which the relay utilizes the empty time slots in a TDMA frame to retransmit the failed transmitted packets of users in the network, thus it does not require allocating part of the channel resources for cooperation. Dynamic spectrum sharing is another promising technique to better utilize the available channel resources [5] , [6] , [7] . It is well established now that the scarce spectrum is underutilized (spectral holes). One way to reuse it is by introducing a secondary system that opportunistically shares the spectrum of the primary users through the utilization of cognitive radios.
Cooperative communications and spectrum sharing are usually considered as separate problems. In fact, one can consider these two problems as dual problems in the sense that the available unused or under-used channel resources can be utilized to enhance the primary system performance via cooperation, or it can be shared by a secondary system to transmit new information. To study this duality, we investigate the coexistence of a secondary network within a TDMA network employing cognitive relays.
While cooperative and cognitive relays utilize empty time slots in a TDMA frame to retransmit the failed transmitted packets of users in the primary network, secondary users are trying to utilize these empty time slots to transmit their own packets. We propose two different multiple access protocols that coordinate access to channel resources between primary network's relays and secondary users. In the first protocol secondary users are aware of the presence of relays and can sense their transmissions, while in the second protocol both relays and secondary users are competing for free channel resources. For each of these protocols the maximum stable throughput region is characterized and compared with the case where the primary network doesn't employ relays. Moreover, the diversity-multiplexing like tradeoff between the amount of help offered by relays to the primary network and the maximum achievable throughput of the secondary network imposed by resource sharing between relays and secondary users is studied. Our results reveal that although relays are competing for resources with secondary users, both primary and secondary networks exhibit a significant increase in throughput due to cooperation.
II. NETWORK AND CHANNEL MODELS
We consider the uplink of a TDMA system as our primary network. The primary network consists of M source terminals numbered 1, 2, ..., M , a relay node r, and a destination node d. In this paper, we will consider the case of a single node s secondary network and two nodes primary network (cf. Fig. 1) .
A. Queuing Model
Each of the two primary nodes, the relay r, and the secondary node s has an infinite buffer for storing fixed length packets. The channel is slotted, and a slot duration is equal to a packet duration. The arrival process at i th node queue (i ∈ {1, 2, s}) is independent identically distributed (i.i.d) from one slot to another, and the arrival processes are independent from one node to another. The arrival process at the i th queue is assumed stationary with mean λ i . Hence, the vector Λ = (λ 1 , λ 2 , λ s ) denotes the average arrival rates. The arrival process at the relay's queue i = r is analyzed in next section. Primary users access the channel via dividing the channel resources, time in this case, among them, hence, each user is allocated a fraction of the time. Let Ω = (ω 1 , ω 2 ) denotes a resource-sharing vector, where ω i ≥ 0 is the fraction of time allocated to user i. In other words, one can think of ω i as the probability that a user i is allocated the whole time slot [8] . The set of all feasible resource-sharing vectors is = Ω = (ω 1 , ω 2 ) ∈ +2 : ω 1 + ω 2 ≤ 1 . The system is called stable for a given arrival rate vector and resource-sharing vector pair (Λ, Ω) if all the queues are stable, i.e., the primary and secondary nodes and the relay's queues are stable. If any queue is unstable, then the whole system is considered unstable. For an irreducible and aperiodic Markov chain with countable number of states, the chain is stable if and only if there is a positive probability for every queue of being empty, i.e., 
(For a rigorous definition of stability under more general scenarios see [9] and [10] ). If the arrival and departure processes of a queuing system are strictly stationary, then one can apply Loynes' theorem to check for stability conditions [11] . This theorem states that, if the arrival and departure processes of a queuing system are strictly stationary, and the average arrival rate is less than the average departure rate, then the queue is stable; if the average arrival rate is greater than the average departure rate, then the queue is unstable.
B. Channel Model
The wireless channel between any two nodes in the network is modeled as Rayleigh flat fading channel with additive white Gaussian noise. The signal received at a receiving node j from a transmitting node i at time t can be modeled as
where G is the transmitting power, assumed to be the same for all nodes, l ij denotes the distance between the two nodes, γ the path loss exponent, h t ij is the channel gain between nodes i and j at time t and is modeled as i.i.d zero mean, circularly symmetric complex gaussian random process with unit variance. The term x t i denotes the transmitted packet with average unit power, and n t ij denote i.i.d additive white Gaussian noise processes with zero mean and variance N 0 . Since the arrivals, the channel gains, and the additive noise processes are all assumed stationary, we can drop the index t without loss of generality.
In this paper, we characterize the success and failure of packet reception by outage events. Outage between two nodes i and j is defined as the event that the received SNR falls below a certain threshold β
If the received SNR is higher than the threshold β, the receiver is assumed to be able to decode the received message with negligible probability of error. Given the channel model above, the outage probability can be calculated as follows
Since we will use frequently the above expression in our subsequent analysis, and for compactness of representation, we will use the following function to denote the success probability,
III. PROTOCOLS AND ANALYSIS
In this work, we are investigating the coexistence of a cooperative relay and a secondary node within the primary TDMA network. Both the relay and secondary node sense the medium for possible opportunities to send their packets. While the secondary node is trying to transmit its own packets, the relay is using idle time slots to help primary nodes, hence, introducing some sort of spatial diversity and increased reliability to the primary network.
First, we describe relay operation. We adopt the protocol presented in [4] as our cognitive cooperative multiple access protocol.
• At the beginning of a time slot, the node transmits the packet at the head of its queue. Due to the broadcast nature of wireless channel, the relay can also receive the transmitted packet with some success probability.
• If the packet is not received correctly by the destination, then a negative acknowledgment (NACK) declaring the packet's failure is fed back from the destination. In this case, if the relay was able to receive the packet correctly then it stores it in its queue waiting for retransmission and sends back an ACK. We assume that the ACK/NACK feedback is immediate and error free.
• The node drops the packet from its queue if it is correctly received by either the destination or the relay.
• At the beginning of each time slot, the relay senses the channel to check if there is a transmission. If the channel is free then the relay transmits the packet at the head of its queue. Here we assume that there is enough guard time at the beginning of each time slot that enables sensing, and that channel sensing is error free. Next, we propose two different protocols that define channel access rules for the primary network's relay and the secondary node.
A. Protocol S 1
In this protocol we assume that the secondary node has the ability to sense the presence of relay transmission (through the presence of long enough guard time at the beginning of a time slot). Moreover, as it is the case with the relay, we assume error free channel sensing at the secondary node. For the relay not to be using all idle time slots, thus inhibiting secondary node access to the channel, the relay will use the channel with some access probability p r . Therefore, if the relay's queue is backlogged, and upon the detection of a free time slot the relay will send the packet at the head of its queue with probability p r and leave the slot unused with probability 1 − p r . This will guarantee that the secondary node is assigned at least a fraction 1 − p r of the free time slots. Now we are ready to characterize the stability region for protocol S 1 . For the whole system to be stable, all queues
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therein should be stable. Hence, the stability region of the system is the intersection of the stability regions of the two primary nodes' queues, the relay's queue and the secondary node's queue. First, consider the stability region for the system defined by the primary nodes' queues. A primary node succeeds in transmitting a packet if either the destination or the relay receives the packet correctly. Therefore, the success probability of node i can be calculated as
where O ij denotes complement of the event that the channel between user i receiver j ∈ (r, d) is in outage (i.e., the event that the packet was received correctly). Since for each queue i, the queue behaves exactly as in a TDMA system with success probability determined by (6) , and from Loynes's theorem, the primary nodes' stability region R p (S 1 ) is defined as
Next we consider the stability of the relay's queue r. In order to apply Loynes' theorem, we require the arrival and service processes for the relay's queue to be stationary. Let Q t r denote the relay's queue size at time t, then its evolution can be modeled as + is defined as (x) + = max(x, 0). Now we establish the stationarity of the arrival and service processes. If the primary nodes' queues are stable, then by definition the departure processes from both nodes are stationary. A packet departing from a node's queue is stored in the relay's queue (i.e., counted as an arrival) if simultaneously the following two events happen: the node-destination channel is in outage and the node-relay channel is not in outage. Hence, the arrival process to the queue can be modeled as follows
where 1[·] is the indicator function, A t i denotes the event that slot t is assigned to node i. {Q t i = 0} denotes the event that node i queue is not empty, i.e., the node has a packet to transmit, and according to Little's theorem [12] it has probability λ i /(ω i P i ), where P i is node i success probability and is defines in (6) . The random processes involved in the above expression are all stationary, hence, the arrival process to the relay is stationary. The average arrival rate to the relay's queue can be computed as
Similarly, we establish the stationarity of the service process from the relay's queue. The service process of the relay's queue depends by definition on the empty slots available from primary nodes, and the channel from relay to destination being not in outage. By assuming the nodes' queues to be stable, they offer stationary empty slots (stationary service process) to the relay. Also the channel statistics is stationary, hence, the relay's service process is stationary. The service process of the relay's queue can be modeled as
where U t is the event that the relay has permission to use the current free time slot to service its queue, which has probability p r . The average service rate of the relay can then be determined from the following equation
Using Loynes' theorem and equations (11) and (12), the stability region for the relay R r (S 1 ) is determined by the condition λ r < μ r . Finally, we consider the stability of the secondary node's queue. The secondary arrival process is stationary with mean λ s . Secondary node's service process depends on the empty slots available from primary nodes and the relay, and on the channel between secondary node and destination being not in outage. Secondary nodes's service process can then be modeled as
where {Q t r = 0} U t is equivalent to the event that either the relay's queue is empty, or it is backlogged and relay doesn't have permission to access the channel. Given that both primary nodes's queues and relay's queue are stable, then all the events involved in the above expression are stationary, hence, the secondary terminal's service process is stationary, and the average service rate is given by
Using Loynes' theorem, the stability region of the secondary node's queue R s (S 1 ) is given by the condition λ s < μ s . Finally, the stability region of the whole system is given by the intersection of the three stability regions regions R(
which can be easily shown to be equal to R(
It can be seen from stability conditions and equation (14) that the stability region of the secondary queue does not depend on the fraction (1 − p r ) of resources assigned to the secondary node. This result may seem counter-intuitive at first, but careful inspection of the system's queueing model leads to the following interpretation. For a given arrival rate vector (λ 1 , λ 2 ), the relay's average arrival rate λ r given by (11) will be constant. Moreover, it is well known that the average departure rate from a stable queue is equal to its average arrival rate. Then given that both the primary nodes' queues and the relay's queue are stable, and as long as the variation in the value of p r does not affect their stability, the average number of free time slots seen by the secondary node will not be affected by the value of p r because the average departure rates from the primary nodes and the relay node will always be (λ 1 , λ 2 ) and λ r , respectively.
B. Protocol S 2
In this protocol we assume that secondary node cannot sense the presence of relay transmission. To gain access to the channel relay and secondary node have to go through an ALOHA-like contention process. Both relay and secondary node sense the medium for free time slots. When an idle slot is detected the relay and secondary node transmit the packet at the head of their queues with access probability α r for the relay and α s for the secondary node. If a collision between two packets occurs, both packets are lost.
Next, we will characterize the stability region R(S 2 ) for this system. From the primary nodes point of view, this protocol is equivalent to protocol S 1 . Therefore, the stability region for the primary nodes' queues is given by (7) with success probability p i given by (6) . It is noted that the relay and secondary node queues are interacting. In other words, the service process of one queue depend on whether the other other queue is empty or not. Studying the stability conditions for interacting queues is a difficult problem that has been addressed for ALOHA systems [10] , [13] . The concept of dominant systems was introduced and employed in [10] to help finding bounds on the stability region of ALOHA with collision channel.
To analyze the stability of the queues in our system, we construct two parallel dominant systems (S • Time slots assigned to user i are identical for both S 2 and S j 2 .
• The outcomes of the "coin tossing" (that determine transmission attempts of the relay and secondary node) in every slot are the same.
• Channel realizations for both systems are identical.
• The noise generated at receiving ends of both systems are identical.
• In S 1 2 the relay continues to transmit dummy packets when its queue is empty, while in S 2 2 the secondary node is transmitting dummy packets when its queue is empty.
The above definition of the dominant system implies that the primary nodes' queues are identical to their counterparts in S 2 since their departure rates are not affected by the state of the relay and secondary queues. If both the dominant system and the original system started from the same initial queue sizes, then the queues in S j 2 are always not shorter than those in S 2 . This follows because the probability of a collision as seen from the secondary node will be higher in S 1 2 compared to S 2 because the relay has always a packet to transmit (possibly dummy). This implies that the secondary node's queue empties faster in S 2 and therefore the relay's queue will exhibit a lower probability of collision. This same reasoning applies to S 2 2 with the relay and secondary node switching roles in transmitting dummy packets. Consequently, stability conditions for the dominant system are sufficient for the stability of the original system.
Consider the stability conditions for system S 1 2 in which the relay continues to send dummy packets when its queue is empty. The primary nodes are not affected by the dominant system, therefore, their stability condition is defined as in (7). Since the relay has always a packet to transmit (possibly dummy), the secondary queue will have a chance to transmit only if the relay has no permission to transmit, otherwise a collision occurs. Therefore, the secondary node's departure process can be modeled as
where A t r denotes the events that the relay has permission to use slot t to transmit a packet, which has probability α r , and A t s denotes the same event for the secondary node and has probability α s . Stationarity of the service process follows from stationarity of all events involved in (15). The average departure rate for the secondary node's queue is then given by
The relay's arrival process which is independent from secondary node is defined in (9) and its average arrival rate given by (11) . The departure process from the relay under S 1 2 can be modeled as
where {Q t s = 0} A t s denotes the event that either the secondary node's queue is empty or it doesn't have permission to transmit during current time slot, hence, cannot collide with relay transmission. The average departure rate for the relay's queue is then given by
Applying Loynes' theorem, the stability region of S 1 2 for a given (α r , α s ) vector is defined by the following condition
The total stability region R(S 2 . One method to characterize this union is to solve a constrained optimization problem to find the maximum feasible λ s corresponding to each feasible (λ 1 , λ 2 ). Calculation of this union will be omitted for the lack of space.
Similarly, one can show that the stability region R(S for a given (α r , α s ) vector is defined by the condition
where
Again to characterize the whole stability region R(S 2 2 ), we need to take the union over all possible values of (α r , α s ) in [0, 1] 2 . Finally, the stability region for the original system S 2 will be given by the intersection R(S 2 ) = R(S 
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
We consider the scenario with only two primary users, which we assume symmetric (i.e., λ 1 = λ 2 = λ p ) for ease of illustration. The propagation path loss is taken equal to γ = 3.7 and the SNR threshold β = 15dB. The transmitted signal power is G = 10mW, and the noise power is N 0 = 10 − 11. The distances between nodes are, l 1d = l 2d = 100m, l 1r = l 2r = 70m, l rd = 50m and l sd = 110m.
In Fig. 2 the effect of the parameter p r on the stability region of protocol S 1 is depicted. It is seen that for a given primary node's arrival rate λ p the maximum achievable secondary node's arrival rate λ s is independent of p r as was discussed in the previous section. On the other hand, increasing the value of the parameter p r increases the feasible range for λ p . Based on these results, we conclude that under protocol S 1 it is always better to give the relay full priority over the secondary node, i.e., the secondary node can only use the channel when both primary nodes' queues and relay queue are empty. This strategy will achieve the maximum stability region. Fig. 3 compares between protocol S 1 , protocol S 2 where the relay and secondary node are contending for free time slots and between the case where the primary network doesn't have a relay. First, protocol S 1 achieves a significant improvement in stability compared to the no relay case. For a given λ p we can see more that 100% increase in the achievable throughput by the secondary user for λ p > 0.15. Although the relay has the priority, and secondary node has to wait till all other queues are empty before transmitting, the presence of the relay helps the primary nodes free their queues at a faster rate leaving more free time slots for the secondary node, which explains the increased throughput. Next, considering the performance of protocol S 2 , it is noted that its stability region is completely below the stability region of S 1 , this result is expected since S 1 doesn't suffer from collisions between relay and secondary transmissions. Furthermore, these collisions interpret the fact that the no relay case performs better than S 2 from the point of view of stable throughput; the performance loss due to collisions exceeds the benefits of diversity offered by the relay. Only at high values of λ p where protocol S 2 has a slightly better performance because the effect of relay's help overcomes the degradation due to collisions.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we proposed two multiple access protocols that enable resource sharing between cooperative relays in a TDMA network and a secondary network. Stability regions of both protocols were characterized. Analysis and numerical results revealed that it is better, from the viewpoint of maximum stable throughput, that relays have priority over secondary nodes accessing free network resources. This will help primary nodes empty their queues at a faster rate, therefore, offering more free time slots for the secondary nodes to utilize, which results in more than 100% increase in secondary nodes' throughput.
